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PARTED.BAVARIAN AMUSEMENTS. Singing Cimiei High.

I do not propose to undertake the in
vidious task of giving details of individ
ual salaries, but I uiay withobt breach 
of confidence state that seven of Mr. 
Harris’ leading vocalists are to be paid 4

THE KOOTENAI HERALD Girin’ School* in France.

Once more my hand will clasp yonr hand;
Your loving voice 1 «hall hear once more. 

But we shall never aee the land,
The pleasantest land we knew of yore; 

Never, on any summer day .
Hear the low music of it* si reams.

Or wander down the leafy way 
That leadetli lo the land of dreams.

Still, borne upon the scented air.
The songs of birds rise clear and sweet. 

As when 1 gathered roses there.
And heaped their glories at your feet; 

And still the golden pathway lies 
At eve across the western sea,

And lovers dream beneath those skies. 
Which shine no more for you aud me.

In the professional schools in Prance 
the instruction is entirely free, but the 
number of pupils is limited. The ages 
range from thirteen to eighteen, and
only French candidates are permitted. , ^
In these schools the pupils cannot live * smu exceedln* ,n tbe «Wegate 20,000 
on the premises. The scholars are ! *°,den sovereigns, and that the Covent 
taught trades such as fine white sewing Garden 8alar>' ,ist for ,e8S than four 
ironing, stay making, artificial flower ca,endar months amounts to nearly 
making, millinery, dressmaking, and so £40’000' ln 1821- wording to a pub- 
forth as well as household work. There üshed Zement by Ebers, the man- 
are also classes for cooking and wash- a&er’ tbe Pay was £8,63(>, so that 
ing, and the pupils are further taught witbin 8eventy .'ears salaries have in- 
how to market with advantage. The creased nearly fivefold, 
number of pupils varies in the different ln. 18rG;'\ wben the cou>pany included 
schools, but none admit more than 200 Pa^i, fitiens, I.ucca (who, however,
at a time. __________ after all, did not come to England),

Nilsson, Di Murska, Scalchi, Vanzini, 
Sinico, Tamberlik, Mongini, Stanley, 
Naudin, Graziani, Foli and many

How the Jolly Country People Pass the 

Long: Pleasant (evening*.

As to amusement, you may trust a 
Bavarian not to be behind in that. The 
men meet almost nightly in the differ
ent inns, according to their status in 
the local societies, where they have talk, 
singing, music, cards, etc., the large 
glass mugs at their side being constant
ly replenished. The beer is light and 
wholesome, but the amount drunk is a 
serious expense. Besides these nightly 
gatherings there are different clubs or 
societies that meet at certain times at 
one or other of tire inns for an even
ing’s amusement, some of them under 
the patronage of the priest. In many 
of them the women join, but the wom
en’s chief entertainments are kunkl, or 
spinning parties at home, and very 
cozy and picturesque these spinning 
parties, aie.

The great feature in a Bavarian sit
ting room is the large porcelain stove 
that stands out into the room, and that 
is usually lit from the passage outside. 
Round this stove a bench runs, making 
a delightfully warm seat, the back be
ing the porcelain stove. But besides 
this stove, in the older houses, there is 
in the wall a hole with a chimney, 
where a particular sort of pine, that 
burns brightly without sending out 
sparks, is burned at night for the pur
pose of light only.

In olden times, when such luxuries as 
lamps were unthought of, it was often 
the only means of illumination. Some 
still use them constantly; others keep 
them only for festive occasions. A man 
(generally the wag or story teller of the 
party) sits beside it to keep it replen
ished. The women have their spinning 
wheels or knitting, and the men sit in 
the darker corners, and there are al
ways some to sing songs or tell stories 
or keep the fun going in some way. 
One such scene especially recurs to me.

Imagine an old, dark paneled room. 
In lier armchair close to the stove, 
in the full light of the blazing pine 
wood, sits the handsome old hostess, in 
her picturesque costume, busy with her 
spinning wheel. A young woman with 
a wheel is in an opposite corner.

Three daughters knitting and guests 
sit in a circle, more or less, the light 
playing on the varied faces and time 
worn furniture as bright firelight alone 
can. One man has a guitar and two 
girls sing Tyrolese songs, 
schnapps of different kinds (sort of 
cheap liquors) and delicious coffee, with 
home made cake, are handed round, 
and the evening ends with hearty fare
well greeting.—National Review.
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TROUBLE IN THE CROWD.

1
with a Pipe and Men with a Pane of

(llaaii anal a Bundle of Bra«* Strip*.

This procession of destruction was 
led by % boy. He boro on his left 
shoulder a slender brass pipe about fif
teen feet in length. It was polished in 
places, and reflected the sunlight with 
a vicious glitter. Fifty feet behind 
him came a man, trudging along with 
the stumping gait of a laborer. This 
man carried a large pane of glass. One 
corner of it rested in the bend of his 
left arm, one corner pointed upward 
two feet above his head. The two 
other corners projected two feet before 
and behind him. This glass also re
flected the sunlight with a blinding 
flash when it happened to turn to the 
proper angle. Fifty feet behind him 
came a man carrying in his left hand 
four flexible and at times unmanage
able brass strips, which flapped up and 
down and sideways, and at times 
rapped on the sidewalk, now before, 
now behind the carrier.

A deadlier combination could not be 
imagined, and the crowds of people on 
the east side of the Bowery noted the 
progress of this parade with terror and 
rage.

The boy with the pipe had two bad 
tricks. He did not follow the rule of 
keeping to the right, but after dodging 
that way, would suddenly change his 
mind and turn to the left. Also, he 
would stop suddenly, then turn abrupt
ly and look in at a window. His first 
bad habit made several people catch 
the end of the pipe full in the breast as 
they tried to dodge, 
suddenly to a full stop the man who 
was hurrying on behind him would 
find himself staring down the end of 
the pipe, and in imminent danger of 
losing an eye. When he swung quickly 
to look in a show window, those com
ing on in front would have to leap 
back to avoid a slap on the chest.

No sooner were people coining down 
clear of the pipe than they were faced 
with the deadly corners of the pane of 
glass. An old man in a beaver hat had 
just dodged a side slap from the pipe 
and had readjusted his hat when the 
pane of glass, creeping up on his con
fusion, caught the hat/md knocked it 
to the sidewalk. The laborer stopped 
and watched the old man pick it up. 
The old man, rising suddenly from his 
stooping position, got such a jab on the 
top of the head that the tears- came 
into his eyes.

The glass next encountered an old 
woman who lmd come out from Hester 
street just after the pipe had passed. 
She had a huge bundle of rags aud 
paper on her head. The covering of 
the bundle was a piece of sacking, 
flimsy and insecurely tied. The bundle 
sank over her forehead so that she 
could hardly see.

The pane of glass, still worrying over 
its misadventure with the old ■

No more, all, nevermorel and yet 
They seem ho ucar, those Bummer days. 

When hope was like a jewel set.
To shine adoun time’s mi ty ays.

I sometimes dream tlmt morning's light 
Will bring them hack to usoucu more. 

And that 'ti* but one long, dark night 
Since we two parted by the shore.

ITo tlie.se professional schools com
mercial classes are attached, which are 
held in the evening. Here bookkeep- | 
ing is taught—double entry. The school ' others- Mr- Mapleson has stated that 
for the professional education of young 4be s;dar.v was only £22,000, so that 
girls, founded by Elise Lemon nier, has in twenty-two years it has nearly 
produced excellent results. In the ! doubled- To the fees of the chief art- 
Philotechnique association, a section j must be added the pay of the band 
named after Victor Cousin is also open and conductors, who cost nearly £600 
to women. The classes are held in the a week ’ of the chorus, carpenters, su- 
evening, and there are no formalities Pere and attendants, the cost of new 
for entrance.—New York Sun.

We partc<i »üb soft words and low.
And “Farewell till tomorrow” said;

From sea and sky aud sunset's glow 
A golden halo round you shed;

Then as you went I heard you sing,
“Haste thee, sweet morrow!” Parting thu*

How could we dream that life would bring 
Not any morrow there for us?

We parted, and the last farewell 
its Bhadow on our life path east;

And Time’s relentless barriers fell 
Between us aud our happy past;

And now we meet when rares and fears 
Have dulled the parting and the pain,

Bnt never can the weary years 
Bring bock our golden dreams again.

—Catholic Newa
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I scenery, dresses, properties and ap- 
j pointments, rent and advertisements. 

After the whole expenses are added 
Some rude masonry was disclosed to up I doubt whether the curtain

view while cutting the lot of D. A. Pur- can be raised at the Royal Italian
California Revisited viance, on North Jefferson street. Hunt- Opera much under £700 a night. Of

The old miner, full of ‘cherished JfÏÏt ïïow^naSïaUurficetS ;.his ,ai“ount upward of one haIf 8°«to 
memories ofthat wonderful past, on "rth a p!îe ofetoîS^en^eîe3' toSoSl 

revisiting the scenes of his early labors which seemed to have been laid with a hundredth part is paid
sees no winding line of miners by the purpose. They formed an irregular „ COIUf*)ser’ who is still the Cin-
river marge, .with their rattling rockers hemispherical mass about 6 feet in diam- j J*™ ™ °. 16 °Pera4lc mmily. Lon-
or long toms; no smoke from camp- eter and 3 feet high, beneath which were |don rutl1-
fire or chimney arises from the depths formed layers of flagging, each layer |
of gorges; cabins are gone; no laugh-, formed by a flagstone 6 inches thick, 6 tv v. n
ter or cheery voice comes up from the feet wide and 8 feet long Below the j Bel1’,the opera com e-
canyons; no ounce a day is dried by the mass of masonry and the flagstones was , ’ , . a blX;> ear-old daughter to
supper fire. Gone are most of the oaks f" empty vault. The..tones were of the | jjj* b* »i f 
and pines from the mountain sides; the ‘»“«"tone variety, and were a kind that bright pretty child with dark
beds of the rivers are covered deep 18 Dever ,0Un<1 ,n thls ncm,ty unless expressi e eyes and an abundance of 

^ i I i . - ^ they have been brought here. What the brown hair that falls in waves uponwith the accumulated debris of years etr4tnre ha(, ^ intended for is a her shoulders.
ov« r \\ ne îe wa er, once clear and mystery tH,t it is thought to have been One day Mr. Bell, who had promised
cold from the melting snows of the the work of the mound builders.-Cin- to take the child to see Barnum’s cir-
8ierra. goes sluggishly, laxlen with mud, cinnati Commercial-Gazette. eus, started out with her. A sudden
in serpentine windings from bank to ------——— shower forced him to abandon the plan.
bank. On the tableland above, in the; n.re ve.tme„t. r«r th. Archbishop. The (iowm.ast looks of the little one- 
cliaems made by hydraulic power m the Aset of vestments at the Cathedral , , » , , .
pleiocene drift, the hollow columns of that have attracted general attention , f ^ LI f
iron that once compressed the water from admirers of artistic embroidery jjj® 7 r f , dec.lded to tak*
stand rusting a wav; the monitors lie were quite recently presented to Arch- her to dinner at Delmonicos. After

bishop Corrigan. They are rose color, having had the supreme pleasure of or- 
ami are worn only on two days of the dering anything on the carte that she 
year aud are permitted to cathedrals wanted, she heaved a great sigh and 
and collegiate churches only throughout gazed at her, papa with a questioning 
the world. They are embroidered in fine look. She had forgotten something.

,____ , , ,, _ , gold and artistic needlework. On the “I knew what she wanted,” says Mr.
brown soil is beneath your feet, the chasuble is the usual cross, and the fig- Bell, “but pretending not to notice the 
same alternation of ridges and gorges is ores on the cross and designs on the look, I said, ’Well, I suppose you have 
here, the same skies unflecked by frontispiece are worked in silk of differ- |ja(j lx\\ vou want?’

May t0 N0V.emb!r J? eut colors, gold and silver on gold and ! “Sbe felt that she had been treated 
overhead; the name pure air is left to silk rathnur similar. This is a rare piece , .
breathe of courts and monopo* of art* and the workmanship ia unusually , l t S V / " 1 IK^V .luw
lies; a considerable portion of the soil fine and Weful.-New York Herald. j ^ her she
'VLr LL ! C ’ St,a.tre<, iere an‘.t ,er0j Brouii street May Become Liucoiu. “ ‘Papa, I’ve had a lovely time. But,

snrrniirwk L' "’tl ' LL S "I>'* *'!' Kaues. Among the bills introduced into select as you say when you talk about the- 
“7?, . , flowers and council was one by Mr. Beasley to Giants playing ball, can’t I-I bunch

i , lf. car y miner sees I a w ith the change the name of Market Rtreet to my hits in the last inning and bare 
sad belief that the glory is gone.—E. G. Central avenue and Broad street to Lin- ; some ice cream?”—Chicago Post.
Waite in Century. coin avenue. The proposed change, Mr. | —-----------------------

J Beasley said, was the idea of a number j a Kind Word,
of business people along Market, Chest- j Twenty years ago a forlorn little
nut and other leading streets, who j mulatto boy sat apart, one summer dav,

, , ... re Ionned thought there should be some fitting ! in a school for negroes in Philadelnhin
long sedges which are woven together monument to Lincoln in this city, and He was idle mischievous and nsnanni 
in the form of a gigantic mat. These that nothing could be more appropriate t dL^race' A ïuZ ™t ? 
sedge grasses. Hags, stalks, lilies, etc., 1 than to name our most importent thor- I t . L into the-
are woven on the river or lake banks oughfare for him As Market street . ° iai.’ *10' *erse on® °
while their roots are still growing in divided the city into north and south.it R, 1 Pe',FJ e possessed culture 
tlie sliine underneath; the required was suggested that it would be good for j an mu°h wutdoiu and tact.

Charlie has a great fondness for the al,lount of earth is then superimposed nauie '} Ct!'ltral »venue.- '
paste of which pie crust is made, and upon the mat ; the stalks are then cut Philadelphia Record,
this being known lie was often treated and Gie uud a,,d *ts load is a full
to a piece. He naturally looked for tted«ed “boating garden.” They are 
this, and when forgotten he would in- usually abo,lt 20 b-v 50 .vards in extent,
vite himself to have some in the form of 8e*do,u lurf?er, the full depth of the
words which had doubtless often been I mat and its earthy covering being about

three feet. A dishonest Cashiniri will

Prehistoric Vault.

Quoting; Her Father.

When he came
1

dismantled like artillery in a captured 
fortress.

All is sile^e and desolation where 
once was the roar of water and the 
noise of busy life. The same red and

At last

Aueedotfiii of Clitirlie.

1 must riot forget one anecdote of our 
friend Charlie, which is perhaps the 
most curious of any I have to record. 
There were two young boys, brothers, 
in the house, and their mother, 
Charlie’s mistress, was in the habit of 
calling them by name Reginald and 
Albert, using certain familiar contrac
tions when she did so. It was no won
der that Charlie caught these up ; but 
what will be said of such an application 
of them as the following? The bird, as 
with most parrots, was not allowed 
water in his cage, so when thirsty he 
would call in what may be termed his 
own voice: “Reggie! Reggie!—Reggie 
or Bertie !—Charlie wants some water!”

4

Tiie Foating; Garden* of Cashmere.

The thousands of floating gardens on 
tlie rivers of Cashmere

man,
came on blindly, and, catching its for 
ward corner in the flimsy sacking, tore 
open the bundle. The rags began to 
drop to the sidewalk. The old woman 
stopped and was just stooping over to 
lay the bundle down, when the brass 
rods came up and rapped her on her 
thick ankles. She gave a terrible yell 
of pain and fright aud fell flat on the 
sidewalk. Then she wept loudly. The 
pane of glass and the brass rods 
already there. The pipe, hearing the 
noise and seeing people coming, came 
back and pushed through the crowd 
carefully as it could.

When the excitement subsided and 
the old woman was stuffing back the 
rags the crowd begun to depart, and 
the instruments of misfortune also. 
But several hats were knocked off, a 
coat was cut, and four people were 
slapped about the shins. The proces
sion resumed its way, hut each of its 
three divisions kept at a respectful dis
tance from the other, as powerful foes, 
appreciating the other's prowess, should 
always do.—New York Sun.

‘What is this boy waiting for?” she
asked.

“A whipping,” dryly remarked his 
teacher.

She beckoned the child to her side, 
The Squire—It’s no use for you to j and held his hand while she heard the 

deny your guilt, Johnson. The chick- j class recite. When they had finished 
ens were actually found in your coat j she asked a few questions about him, 
tail pockets. ! and then said to him, smiling:

I Br’er Johnsing (stoutly)—I kain’t | “You umst take your whipping, for 
help dat, sali. Hain’t it pooty tough ; you deserve it, but never deserve au
to hold a poo’ niggali responsible fo’ other. We colored people need great 
what’s goin’ on behind his back?—Tex- men of our own race to help us—great 
as Siftings. doctors, great preachers, great scholars.

Your teacher tells me that you are fond 
of arithmetic, and do well in it. Try 
to be a great civil engineer.”

The boy became a man of influence 
and a help to his people. He said 
lately: “Those chance words put a soul 
into me. 1 really owe to them much 
of my success in life."—Youth’s Com
panion.

A Bark Action Defense.

were
used by his mistress. He would say: 
“Charlie, do you like paste? Will you 
have a bit?” This would be said In the

sometimes tow his neighbor's garden j 
away from its moorings and sell tlie 
produce of the other’s toil. The writer 
has frequently seen one of the largest 
of these miniature gardens being towed 
by two men in a rowboat which hardly 
looked larger than one of the luscious 
melons serenely reposing on tlie float
ing truck farm.--St. Louis Republic.

as
voice of his mistress or her daughter. 
He would then add in quite a changed 
tone, “Oh, rather!”—Chambers’ Jour
nal.

A Slow but Sure Cure for Wurt*.

Castor oil, it is said, if regularly ap
plied each day to a wart, will remove 
it without leaving a scar. The time it 
takes may try the patience of the user 

; —from two to six weeks being required 
—but if faithfully used it will remove 
the most obstinate warts.—New York 
Journal.

riatiiium t* ml >ilver on the Still.

Dp to IS88 platinum bad not as yet 
exhibited its presence in tlie sun's atmos
phere. In that year some slight traces 
of it were found. Recent investigation 
establishes beyond a doubt the fact that 
it exists in tlie “great orb of day,” as 
well as upon tho earth. The same in
vestigations, which of course were made 
with the solar spectrum, confirm the be
lief in the presence of silver and bis
muth in the suu also.—St. Louis Re
public.

Historical **llull*.**

Grave historical writers are oocasion- f
ally guilty of what are called “Hiberni- 
cisms. ” The following passage occurs 
in a popular history of France:

“It is extremely doubtful whether 
this prince, Merovæns, ever existed at 
all; but lie had a son, Cliilderic, whose by experience, if intelligent and honest 
existence is well authenticated.

Frog»’ Leg* and Frenchmen.
Communities, like individuals, learn People are usually inclined to regard 

that toothsome viand known as frogs’ 
legs as a dish peculiar to the French,

1 he following is also from a historical some exceptional problem of adminis- an<] more than once unfriendly indi- 
York sign*. | work : | tration or of government, their anxious viduals have alluded to that country

The crop of funny signboards this “Like Samson of old, who, armed endeavors should be to remedy the a nation of frog eaters, 
spring seems to be larger than ever. A ’ only with the jawbone of an ass, put evil, with a view to prevent a recur- 
barber in Fourteenth street has decorat- ! eleven hundred Philistines to the rence. 
ed his place with the legend, “Tonsorial j sword.” —Youth's Companion.
Haircutting Parlors;” a flower making 1 
firm in Bleeeker street that evidently de- | 
sires steady help displays the motto, j 
“Leavers Wanted,” and a young man 
who dispenses sea food up in Harlem 
tells bypassers that he is famous for 
“hoister stoo.”—New York Times.

Difficult Dentistry.

“What is the most dillieult dental 
work?” repeated a dentist, 
work, of course. Here is a sample," 
and he handed me a model of the 
mouth of a well known man about 
town, who is rather noted for his good 
teeth. There were but three roots of 
teeth in tlie mouth. Two were on the 
left side and one on tlie right side of 
the mouth. To these roots he had at
tached gold and built up twelve teeth 
that are as firm in the mouth and 
convenient as the original teeth.

It was done by soldering gold to the 
gold attached to the three roots and 
running it round to the front of the 
mouth. Then on the front side of this 
gold the porcelain teeth are so well at
tached that not a particle of the gold 
shows, and the teeth look perfectly nat
ural Indeed they are in the mouth 
firm as natural teeth, and to all prac
tical purposes are the same.—Atlanta 
Constitution.

j of purpose. When confronted with
“Bridge

Some l uuny Ne«

For this reason 1 was surprised the 
They have failed in their duty other day while dining at a modest lit- 

toward themselves should they stop tie Parisian restaurant in the Frencli 
short of a radical reform. quarter of this city to find that out of

! a party f>f four French peeple, two 
ladies and two gentlemen, there 
two who had never tasted the 

j lent white meat peculiar to the hind 
j legs of the gentle bullfrog. More than 
that, neither could be persuaded to 
taste the disli at all, although it was 
served a la poulette and cooked to per- 

! fection.—New York Herald.

Flrefll>-i. Illuniinatt-U *tl>« Kiver.

A special from Ringold tells of a won
derful phenomenon which visited that 
historic city recently. Millions upon 
millions of tin-flies issued from neigh
boring mountain ridges and took down 
the course of the Chickamauga river, 
which skirts that city on its southern 
border. The pyrotechnic display was 
grand. Trunks of trees skirting the river 
were plainly visible a quarter of a mile

Richmond, Va., is built over 
stratum of what was once a mass of 
living forms. This deposit has been . 
examined to tlie depth of more than 
100 feet, and extends over an area of 
more than two miles in diameter, j 
Every cubic inch of this deposit con- ; 
tains the skeletons of 10,000,000 of tiny 
forms.

were
succu-as

Corn in Installments.

Here is something that can only hap
pen in Kansas. A Kansas farmer stored 
away 100 bushels of corn. Soon after 
storing it he sold seventy-five bushels distant- und !he entire mountain side 
and realized $7.50. A year later he sold wa8 illutnil*ated. The horde of fireflies 
fifteen bushels and realized $7.50. And were full-v forty feet and took a 
last week he exchanged the remaining fiuarter of an hour to pass down the 
ten bushels for $7.50.—Topeka JournaL ! stream.—Tennessee Cor. Atlanta Consli 
—--------------— . ----- ... . tution.

The total output of coal in the Unitea 
Kingdom last year reached, according to 

•km, subject to frequent irritation and the official statistics just published, 181,- 
roughness, should never wash in hard 614,288 tons, against 176,016,724 tons in

Boiled water will often prove 1889. The increase was thus 4,697,564 \
j of benefit to delicate complexions. tons, or nearly 27 per cent. *

Those who suffer from a sensitive j

as

water.


